
2017 Chardonnay    Bottle $18   Wine Club $14  Glass $7 

Aged in stainless steel, this Chardonnay has a smooth and light-buttery finish with notes of fresh 
apples, lemon and grapefruit. 
 
2018 Riesling    Bottle $20   Wine Club $16  Glass $8 

A light-bodied, off-dry Riesling with flavors of green grape, pear and lemon. Drink this youthful wine 
with seafood or roasted chicken, or just enjoy it by itself. 
 
2019 WTF     Bottle $25   Wine Club $20  Glass $9 

With a floral and fruity nose, this unique wine made from red Cabernet Franc grapes offers flavors of 
tropical fruits, peaches, and pears with a long, silky finish. 
 
2018 Syrah Rose    Bottle $18   Wine Club $14  Glass $7 

This luscious wine offers notes of strawberry, cherry and peach skin with a refreshing tart finish. 
 
Lobo Noble     Bottle $27   Wine Club $21  Glass $9 

Our signature non-vintage red blend, this flavorful and easy drinking wine is a blend of Cabernet 
Sauvignon, Syrah, Cabernet Franc, Malbec, and Merlot. 
 
2016 Cabernet Sauvignon  Bottle $27   Wine Club $21  Glass $9 

Black fruits and black pepper on the nose with flavors of black currants, plums and a hint of licorice, 
this Cab will pair nicely with a hearty steak or prime rib! Drink it now or lay it in the cellar for 2-3 
years. 
 
2018 Syrah     Bottle $40   Wine Club $32  Glass $11 
This wine offers an initial explosion of fruits such as black plums and blueberries, leading to flavors of 
milk chocolate and soft mid-palate tannins with a mild peppery finish. 
 

Sweet Wines 
 

Tinto Dulce     Bottle $20   Wine Club $16  Glass $8 

Sweet red blend of 38% Cab Franc, 35% Malbec, 21% Petit Sirah, 5% Barbera and 1% Nebiolo, with 
tones of sweet licorice and strawberries. Makes a killer sangria and can be paired with spicy foods. 

 
2019 Ice Wine    Bottle $40   Wine Club $32 

This nectar greets you with aromas of pie cherry, honey, and melon, with notes of baked apples, honey 
and a hint of anise that leads to a long finish of very ripe peaches. The classic pairing is blue cheese 
but mix it up and drink it with bread pudding or vanilla bean ice cream or enjoy it by itself. 

 
Sangria Glass $9 Growler $30 (Wine Club 20% OFF)   Beer (ask server for availability) 


